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Industry looks forward to 

its first video Christmas 

M 

CAUGHT IN the act of signing a new eight album contract with Don Arden are Jeff Lynne and Bev Bevan of ELO. An extension of the band's existing agreement with Jet Records, the new contract calls for a sizeable increase in guarantee and royalties in recognition of the building success the band enjoys throughout the world. CBS will con- tinue exclusively distributing Jet pro- duct throughout the world, with a new ELO LP scheduled for mid-1981. 

AFTER YEARS of anticipation, the video software markets has finally ar- rived. That's the concensus among prog- ramme originators, video distributors and retailers as pre-recorded cassettes begin to clock up significant sales in the run-up to Christmas. The sudden growth of the market has been prompted to a large extent by the release of various blockbuster movies by Warner Home Video and Precision, with more top titles due from CIC Video this week. And the level of demand has even caught these companies out with War- ner and Precision running into supply problems early in November and CIC putting back launch so that initial orders could be met. Geoff Grimes, general manager at Warner Home Video, told RB: "We are experiencing phenomenal business and it created terrible stock problems at the beginning of November. But these are 

now sorted out and we have already passed our Christmas sales target." At Precision Video, managing direc- tor Walter Woyda commented; "Busi- ness is tremendous and much stronger than we anticipated. Our target for the first four months was reached in a month and sales of the big feature films are running into the thousands." Phil Spooner, national accounts man- ager at Wynd-Up, a leading video 

distributor, added: "Our turnover is really healthy and well up on a few months ago. Things will be even better when the CIC Video product is avail- able." At HMV Oxford Street, assistant manager Mark Hamilton claimed that pre-recorded video cassettes were now accounting for a turnover of over £10,000 a week - almost double the • TURN TO PAGE 2 
Autumn boom creates supply 
snags for majors, say shops 

Robinson clinches EMI post 
RICHARD ROBINSON, former WEA deputy md, has been appointed to the vacant post of regional director UK within the EMI Music Group. The post has been vacant since John Bush left EMI during the summer. Robinson, a seasoned executive who joined the record industry 17 years ago, as an accountant at Pye, subsequently worked for seven years with CBS, one of them as managing director, and then spent the next seven years with WEA. As regional director UK, Robinson will have the managing directors of EMI Records, World Records, Music For Pleasure and EMI Ireland reporting to 

him. Also responsible to Robinson will be Ken Townsend, general manager of the Abbey Road Studios, Eddie White, director of personnel and administra- tion, Nick Payne, financial director UK record operations, and Ted Anderson, head of production and distribution resources Europe, but only in relation to UK matters. 
"When 1 left WEA, I was prepared to leave the record industry altogether, albeit reluctantly, and until the EMI opportunity presented itself, I was in- volved in property development," Robinson told RB. 

THE BUOYANT pre-Christmas i ket has created acute supply problems for two major UK manufacturers - EMI Records and PoIyGram. Record dealers throughout the country are claiming that during the last few weeks completion has been down by as much as 50 percent on some EMI orders and by around 25 per cent on PoIyGram deliveries. Virgin Retail's John Webster told RB: "CBS and WEA are fine, but PoIyGram is awful on product out of stock and EMI is total chaos. Island product is particularly bad and the Kate Bush cassette has been out of stock for a month." Tony Bromwich, manager at Callers, Newcastle, said: "EMI's stock situa- tion is atrocious. A lot of the United Artists product is unavailable but there seem to be problems with all back catalogue." At Andy's Records in Cambridge, Tom Barber added: "The stock situa- tion is pretty bad. With EMI we're getting about 50 percent of what we order and a lot of PoIyGram back 

catalogue is being extended." Both EMI and PoIyGram last week claimed that steps had been taken to meet demand and that the problems were now being rapidly overcome. EMI's director of manufacturing and distribution Europe, Tad Ander- son, commented: "The backlog is going down every day and we hope we will have caught up within the next week or so. The problem was created by the changes at Hayes over recent weeks and the staff rationalisation." John Simmonds, factory manager at EMI Hayes, added: "The last few weeks have been a difficult time and we got behind on orders, but things should be back to normal in two weeks. The real problems have been with back catalogue not new releases." At PoIyGram, distribution manager Brian Fallows commented: "We have not been achieving the sort of com- pletion we would like but we are now doing our best to solve the problem. Basically we are enjoying far greater sales on back catalogue than we ex- pected." 
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MCPS cracks down on slide 

- tape music fee dodgers 
FOR THE first \ MCPS has cracked down on firms making or using 'slidc-iape' presenta- tions which incorporate copyright lib- rary music and avoid paying a licence for 

Last Friday the British Railways Board gave a High Court undertaking to Mr Justice Vinelott not to infringe musical copyrights and agreed to pay the undisclosed costs of the action. Two other firms - Hamper and Purcell which worked on a project for the Scotch Whisky Association, and International Marketing Publicity which does presentation work for BP - were also sued but their cases were stood 

Ensign quits 
Phonogram, 
loses Rats ENSIGN RECORDS, established four years ago with Phonogram's financial backing, has terminated its licensing deal - and lost the Boomtown Rats. The Boomtown Rats, the label's major money earner since it was formed, are remaining with Phonogram under an existing worldwide deal. Ensign's other acts, including Black Slate and Light Of The World, stay with the label. Nigel Grainge, Ensign md, told RB: "Our deal with Phonogram was re- negotiated a year ago on a longterm basis, but neither of us have been happy with the arrangement and we have decided to go our separate ways. We part as the best of friends. I shall continue to be involved with the Rats in an a&r capacity, which pleases me greatly." Grainge said that he hoped to be able to disclose details of a new worldwide deal for Ensign shortly. Phonogram will continue to service the trade with existing Ensign product, including the Black Slate and Light Of The World singles and albums. 
• VIDEO CHRISTMAS. From Page One business being achieved during the Summer. Alan Kaupe. general manager of Magnetic Video L'K, confirmed that sales were so bullish at present that a severe supply shortage was in prospect. Limited manufacturing resources in Britain were trying to cope with more orders than capacity allowed. As a result Magnetic Video's export customers were in some cases being restricted in their shipments. "Our financial year ended in November and our trade was 30 percent over budget, while Novem- ber itself was our best month for business. New releases like The Omen have been doing exceptionally well, but catalogue sales arc also holding up and I am confident that 1981 will be a big year for the video industry." he said. 

The MCPS believes licence evasion in this field, where library music is used as background to training films and sales presentations, could be running as high as £500,000 per year. The recent cases were brought by Bruton Music, but it is thought more companies will be involved in the actions when they reach court again. The matters came to light at a London scientific films competition when a library music publisher happened to be in the audience and spotted a number of his copyrights being used. The MCPS ran checks on the 21 films using music at the contest and found only six of them had been properly licensed for music. Previously, the MCPS's worst estimate of licence eva- 

had been that 50 percent of had been cheating. Now the Society has been voted a special MRS advertising budget to publicise its royalty licensing system in marketing trade magazines in an attempt to alert likely users to the growing problem and encourage them to deal legally with copyright music. Said an MCPS spokesman: "Where infringements of copyright are proved, we will take legal action. "The MCPS does not regard it as sufficient excuse for companies to wait until they are discovered using copyr- ight music and then pay a licence fee. "This is one of the major infringe- 
brought under proper control." 

Rock n' Dole discount A&A MARKETING is combining with the Virgin retail chain on an intriguing marketing concept aimed at attracting out-of-work young people 
The Rock 'n' Dole campaign centres on seven albums on the Arista and Ariola labels, which youngsters will be able to purchase at a lower than usual price in the Virgin stores on produc- tion of their dole cards. The selected albums are by The Dance Band, The Blues Band, The Beat, Rowan Atkin- son, Simple Minds, Alan Parsons 

Project and the Kinks live 2LP. The special offer will be advertised in the NME on December 12 and will run until the end of the month. A&A marketing manageer Brian Yates commented: "The discount on the seven albums will work out at about £1.50 off. We felt that there must be many young record buyers who can't afford to buy as many records as they did in the past because they don't have a job so we thought we would help them by making certain releases 

New VCL rental scheme 

BARRY MAN1LOW is presented with double platinum discs for his Manilovi Magic LP and double gold discs for his current Barry LP by Arista managing director Charles Lcvison at a recep- tion in London last week. 
CBS into half- 
speed cuts on 
mastersound 
CBS RECORDS is launching a new series of high quality releases that have been either digitally recorded or half- speed mastered. The re-mastered rock material will undercut imported copies, with a sug- gested price of £6.99. Issued under the Mastersound ban- ner, first product will be out on Decem- ber 5 - six classical titles that have been digitally recorded and nine contempor- ary albums that have been half-speed mastered. Included in the pop category area Meat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell, Bruce Springsteen's Bom To Rim, Simon and Garfunkel's Bridge Over Troubled Water, Neil Diamond's You Don't Bring Me Flowers and Barbra Streisand's Guilty. Among the classical composers fea- tured on the first six releases are Stravinsky, Strauss, Shostakovich and Beethoven. CBS Records has suggested a retail price of £6.99 for both classical and pop product. 

VCL VIDEO, the software company specialising in music programmes, is to make all its titles available for both sale and rental with immediate effect. The company has also just finalised a deal with GTO Films for release on video cassette of Breaking Glass, The 
Video News 

Wanderers, Elvis The Movie and Scum. The VCL rental scheme will run on similar lines to that operated by CIC Video. Dealers will pay a surcharge of between £1.50 and £3.00 on each tape to cover royalty payments and they will then be able to rent or sell each programme. It replaces the old VCL rental scheme which, according to 

marketing director Steve Webber, had run into control problems. Meanwhile RK Records has launched its own video operation - Kingston Video. Up to 100 feature film, mainly pre-1960, arc available and the company is offering them in double bill packages at £39.95. Precision Video has now released three more feature films from the 1TC catalogue - Moses, Alien Attack and The Cassandra Crossing. All will carry a retail price of £39.95. Other recent developments on the video scene include the launch of video mail order catalogues by IPC Video and Cream. Both catalogues include the CIC Video, Warner Home Video and Preci- sion titles. 

£60,000 spend 
for Kelly's LP 

K-TEL HAS been called in by a major record company for the first time to assist in TV promotion of a new album. The record company is PRT and the album in question is Kelly Marie's Feels Like I'm In Love (Calibre CABLP 1005), which is to be promoted with a £60,000 TV campaign jointly run by PRT and K-tel. Advertising has started in Grana- da and ATV areas with the possibil- ity of a nationwide extension. 

New sponsor for Wembley Country Music Festival SPONSORSHIP FOR Mervyn Conn's 13th International Festival Of Country Music next Easter has switched away from Marlborough Cigarettes who have been on the Festival masthead for the last three years, to British Caledonian Air- ways, who will be flying the artists from city to city in a European tour which this year takes in six cities. At Wembley, the Festival will 

over the four days of tl Easter holiday, with exhibition stands during the day and every type of country music featured during the evening, from acoustic traditional to contemporary. Top stars this time will include Johnny Cash, Tammy Wynette, Marty Robbins and Billie Jo Spears. The Friday evening will include a one- 

and-a-half rockabilly segment s ring Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl 
In the weeks following the Festiv- al, BBC-2 will screen eight specials filmed at Wembley. Last year, viewing figures for three of the specials topped audience ratings for that time slot above BBC-1 and commercial TV. 
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CONLATURATIONS TO honourable Nolan Sisters, now top of Japanese domestic hit parade, with 'Dancing Sister', first foreign devils to make summit in nearly five years. Sisters also have 'Koi No Happy Date' at number 14 and Dancing Sisters LP at number three. Mailings he say: "You do 10 TV shows in 12 and harvest will be abundant" - which being translated means 500,000 singles, 200,000 LPs in six weeks and advance orders of 127,000 for follow-up single 'Gotta Put Myself Together' ... a non-seasonal delivery from Rocket's former US chief Barney (or to his lawyers Baldassare) Ales to John Reid, a claim for damages of 2 million dollars and 20 percent of Rocket's stock. Ales lost his job in May after one year of what he claims was a two-year contract ... the word from Munich is that Monti Leuftncr will shortly move onwards and upwards to the Bertlesman main board, with Wim Schipper taking over as head of Ariola's Worldwide operations . . . and at any moment now a decision about who gets the Rolls Royce should be forthcoming at the London end . . . MGM (Mullings Global Moles) also predicts that Billboard will shortly withdraw from a Los Angeles editorial base, with former UK trade scribe Adam White, now the paper's international editor, moving to a senior position following departure of managing editor Eliot Tiegel . . . 
SIGNS ARE that Chrysalis could pick up the Christmas numero uno in America with Leo Sayer's 'More Than I Can Say' about to move into the top five, but keep an eye on Bruce Springsteen and the Streisand-Gibb twosome. . . although some reports have it that CBS advance orders for the Abba album were around 900,000 copies, a whisper from the surprisingly coy chaps in Soho Square suggests that the true figure was in excess of one million, of which a quarter was tape . . . Stephen James just back from a nationwide swing of dealers and DJs reports the spinners tale of ringing up one label manager's office with the news that he liked the B-side of a particular record, to be sharply told by a secretary; "Why are you playing that - it's not the plug side' - names are being witheld to protect the guilty . . . news from the fourth estate agents - battling Val Falloon, Record World's lass in London, put up strong resistance when attacked by two youths in Bournes' Oxford Street store, but had to let go after being punched and elbowed while several gents turned a blind eye. Her purse containing £20 and Barry Manilow tickets were taken . . . freelance writer Brian Harrigan, aided by wife Jeanette, continues efforts to form own family group to support his keyboard skills - last week he became the father of a third son . . . EMI's former tellydiscs chief Brian Berg, now with the Hutton Company, sent out his Christmas cards in the third week in November, while other early birds are Chappell Music with a pre-Christmas bash this week (hopefully there will be others, but don't bet on it) . . , RB Chart boffins Dafydd Rees and Barry Lazell anxious to hear from interested parties wanting to participate in a grand Christmas Trivia Quiz on lines similar to last year's successful extravaganza 
THIS YEAR'S ruling that only two songs per company can be submitted, has kept the entries for Britain's Song for Europe down to a mere 593, which judging panels are now wading through . . . according to the Times' erudite pop critic Richard Williams, reporting from the Lyceum, Adam and the Ants percussionists 'adopt patterns borrowed from Michel Vuylsteke's celebrated field recordings of the Burundi inaga-drum choirs of Africa' - not many people know about that . . . and incidentally, if Simon Kinnersley, gentleman farmer of the Daily Mail, dislikes pop so much that he rarely has a good word to say about it, why does he continue to submit himself to further suffering. , . precocious Martha Davis, 28-year old lead singer of the Motels cooked a Thanksgiving dinner for Capitol's UK staffers and the band - and flew her daughters aged 14 and 12 over for the celebrations . . . Intervision, still denying rumours that chairman John Bcntley is keen to dispose of his recent asset, soon to add EMI and Rank catalogues to its range of film titles ... In Capitol Radio Christmas panto, The Princess And The Eight Frogs, Kenny Everett plays the King's enemy 'Auntie Beeb'. 
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RD huge 
push for 
Diamond 
4-LP box 

Dazed dealer's 
THE FIRST 100,000 copies of the new night out Status Quo single 'Lies', out this week on Vertigo, will be available in a full colour picture bag. The following 150,000 will be packaged in a black and white version of the picture sleeve. Rock press advertising is also lined up to support the release. 

RCA RECORDS has licensed two companies - Scratch Records and Celebrity Records, which were both previously handled by PRT. Scratch is a new company established earlier this year and is headed by Brian Adams. Amongst its artists are Denny Lainc, Jim Davison, and Jackie Lynton. Celebrity, with THE READER'S Digest music di THE TRIPLE album The Trojan Story,/Tret out m 1972. is being reissued by Of Ned carrying an rrp o] £8.7y. Available in a 
tSLissstxasis. Dandy's 'Rudy A Message To The Reggae' by the Maytals and Skaville- by the Ethiopians. ZOMBA MUSIC has signed a publishig deal with Australian heavy metal band 
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CASHING IN on the current Space Invaders craze. WE A Records has just pu, out a single titled 'Space Invaders'. The single is the backing tract to the current Alan Space Invaders TV advertising 
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If it sounds good - it'll sweep the market 
CHARLES ROBINSON believes that many of those who already have top quality audio equipment will form the bulk of buyers for video hardware. The market will therefore fall quickly to those manufacturers who can produce the best in video sound. 
A CRITICAL aspect of video's develop- ment is almost certain to be its capacity to produce quality sound. American trade sources, for instance, predict that five years from now all VCR's will, as a matter of course, be stereo and dolby. This is not necessarily going to be the best of news for RCA's CED disc system, currently mono only, on the neat but unenthusing proposition that so is all the first batch of material for release on SelectaVision. Though stereo is promised for CED in a later incarna- tion, its discs have a life of only 1,000 plays, the stylus 400 hours. Estimated US prices of S500 odd for the player and less than S20 for most discs have the price attraction more than somewhat offset by the fact that your investment is basically a movie player, just that, with a control that enables you to locate a specific part of your programme by number, but neither slow-mo nor still frame. If you feel in the mood to record off-air or time-shift, no chance. 

The Matsushita VHD introduced here by Thorn-EMl, has considerably greater flexibility, and discs are reckoned to have a life of 50,000 hours, the electrodes that scan them, about 1,000 hours. US retail prices should be about $500 for the player, and discs $20. Rapid access is possible to numbered frames, stereo is built in, and there is slow/fast motion. Freeze frame, however, can only be achieved for two hours in all. Why? The electrode wears out. For consumer use, VHD sounds a much more attractive proposition, giv- ing many more features and far longer wear (since there is no friction on the disc) for the same price. It's to be noted that the new Philips 2020 (on which more below) has room on its flip-over cassette for stereo, and undoubtedly all major tape formats will be stereo-capable within a measurable lime: In short, buyers used to the stunning quality of sound that emerges from the best of today's hi-fi are going to insist that tapes or discs they purchase (hopefully at prices noticeably lower than those being asked in Britain at the moment) will sound as good as they look. Because if they don't, there won't be a 
Looking ahead, the prediction that tape and disc will exist side by side in Home Entertainment Centres looks cer- tain to come true. Tape does things disc 

- for the time being, anyway - i achieve. It records off network, cable, satellite, shows home movies, allows recording off an amazing range of channels over many days ahead. Disc produces off-the-shelf entertain- ment titles at a cheap and cheerful price, with the catch that if you choose the wrong system, you're stuck with hard- ware that will be out of date before you've had time to get proper value for 

Charles 
Robinson's 

Video View 
money. An important point of reference here is the long playing record. Since its inception, through early inspiration in range and quality of repertoire from the late, great Goddard Lieberson at CBS, and many subsequent phases up to today's digital, the LP has continued a standard format, and despite the ever- improving sophistication of players, a good LP hi-fi unit remains money well spent, the records you bought years ago should be payable for a while yet; and although you are locked into one au- diodisc format, it serves you well. With 

improving quality, the same applies to audiocassettes. But standardisation in video is still not happening, and it's highly possible that the market will split between mass sales and quality product. Nonetheless, a shift up the market could happen. A rock concert, for instance, viewed through a 19-inch TV screen via a serviceable but non-stereo disc player isn't going to start to compare to the same experience blown up on a projec- tion screen, with hi-fi stereo and all the trimmings. Since videodisc software will be at least as diverse as that for audiodisc/cassette, and storage of cul- ture so extraordinarily wide-ranging, not to watch and listen to opera, ballet, concerts (and far more) under ideal circumstances will be intensely frustrat- ing for those who have the taste and 
Not yet mentioned, because it begins to have the potential for reaching this demanding audience - unknown in size, but insistent upon quality - is the Philips videodisc, which launches 120 titles in Britain next May. No problems here with stereo, picture quality, flex- ibility. We're faced with a vehicle for cultural storage and replay, as well as entertainment, that will potentially play up to the highest standards - but initially, at quantifiably higher cost for its player. 
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Making rec055^? Kid's stuff! 

IN THE second of our s about enterprising ideas in the record industry, SARAH LEWIS meets a mother who has used her family to put together what may well be a successful indie record project. 
IF POLYDOR'S Capiam Beaky has a rival for the most unusual children's album this Christmas, it will probably be down to the Harrison family from Penrith. The House Of Music (TAT 0112) is an original collection of contemporary nursery rhymes set to jazz, disco and traditional music. They have titles like 'Double Decker Bus', 'Lollipops' and 'Watching Tele' and were all written by housewife Bridget Harrison while she was pregnant with her third child, to amuse and occupy the rest of the family. If the rhymes are predominantly based on the children's everyday experiences, Bridget was also influenced by traditional songs and TV jingles: "We all helped with the creation of the songs. Occasionally they're in bad 

ABOVE; BRIDGET Harrison. Right seven-year-old Katinka who chosen to sing on the album. 
English, but that's the way kids will often speak". After giving birth to another daughter, Cleone, Bridget started giving performances to her playschool, accompanying herself on the piano. She also put together a home tape of the rhymes, which proved so popular with the local children that Bridget decided to have a go at producing an album. First step was to interest Kenny Clayton in scoring the arrangements for instruments including synthesiser, saxa- phones and clarinet, and selecting the final tracks. Bridget then asked a friend, artist Susan Dolesch, to design the 

eye-catching sleeve, and finally managed to get an entire album pressed. Daughter Katinka, the middle child (aged seven), was chosen to sing because, Bridget says, " 'Tinka's voice- is natural, it's not loo perfect. Her sister Tatiana's voice is lovely, but she was compensated for not singing by having the label named after her - Tatti Records". With something concrete to promote, Bridget lost no time in launching a marketing plan on toy, book and record 

shops throughout the < succeeded in getting orders for 2,500 copies and encouraged by interest and response, she approached Carrere thr.iugh md Freddie Cannon, an old business associate, and successfully negotiated a deal. The final step was to choose the right colour in which to press the vinyl. A survey at the Penrith Village School attended by her children concluded that if the children could have a disc in any colour they liked, 90 percent of them would like it in pale blue. So that is what they (and Tatti Records) got. House of Music, Tatti Records, price £2.59, was released on November 21 and by now should be available from Smiths, Boots and other toy, gift and record stores all over the country. Badges and souveniers are planned to spread the word further. Katinka looks set to become a star: a single is soon to be released from the album - to which a sequel is already in the pipeline - she has chatted on local radio and appeared on TV (.Saturday Shake Up, Tyne Tees). Her mother does not think such success will spoil Katinka; "She is a happy, outdoor little girl, and she still collects frogs". 
Edited by SARAH LEWIS RETniiinc 

Blondie's 'Autoamerican' 
gets MCPS import ban 
THE MCPS continues its campaign to halt the importation of cheap non-EEC imports with the announcement of bans on another two newly released albums. 

The latest bans cover the new Blondie LP Autoamerican, which it is claimed is coming in from the US and Canada, and Bill Withers' The Best Of Bill Withers, 

which is allegedly being imported from the USA. The MCPS warns that anyone breaking the ban will be liable for a High Court injunction, damages, delivery up of all copies of the records and costs. North American catalogue numbers for the two LPs are CHE 1290 (Blondie) and JC 36877 (Bill Withers). 
Pistols hit singles six-pack VIRGIN RECORDS 40,000 and packaged in full colour ploit the Sex Pistols catalogue with the sleeves, the six singles are 'God Sav< release of a singles six pack featuring all The Quecn'/'Pretty Vacant', 'Anarchy In The UK'/'Stepping Stone', 'Holidays In The Sun'/'My Way', 'Silly Thing'/ 'Something Else', 'C'mon Everybody'/ 'The Great Rock 'n' Roll Swindle' and 'Black Leather'/'Here We Go Again', 

the band's A-side singles put out by tthe company and two tracks only previously available in Japan. 
Available in a limited edition of 

Dealer computer 
FOR RECORD retailers looking to improve their stock control, not to mention a spare £13,500 in the bank, a new computer-based small business sys- tem designed specifically for the retail - trade has been launched by lal Gemini. This is a Back Door label USA compila- Known as Storemaster 1, the system tion, dealer price £2.70. The first 1,000 

BRINGING A window display to life: RCA UK a&r manager, Bill Kember, and national sales manager, Dave Harmer, join members of the mime group Shock in the window of Our Price Records" Charing Cross Road outlet. The exercise was all in aid of the band's new RCA single 'Angel Face', available immediately. 

Wholesale & Import Round-up 

can be used in conjunction with an IBM discs h :c free singles including computerised cash register and enables a the High Numbers, later to become The retailer to capture data at the point of Who. sale and immediately update every stock Also on offer from IMS is the Once and financial record effected bv the Upon A Time Rock Series from Ger-  i..i   many. These are all Greatest Hits 
mid-price (£3.60-£3.75) double albums, 
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including Cream, Velvet Underground, John Mayall, Eric Burdon, Jack Bruce and Golden Earring. Stage One has finalised additional distribution arrangements with North London wholesalers Lugtons. Stage One product now being handled by Lugtons includes Black Sabbath albums; Live at Last. Black Sabbath, Paranoid, Greatest Hits, We Sold Our Soul to Rock and Roll. Also available are 

both volumes of Hitch-Hikers Guide to the Galaxy. (ORA/TORA 42 and ORA/ TORA 54). Swift Records of Sussex, specialists in jazz, blues, and rock and roll, have 1950s American Blues singer Slim Harpo on the Skyright label for £4.40. On the German L and R label, J B Lenoir's Alabama Blues has a dealer price of £4.75. A Bandy Records com- pilation; New Orleans, Home of the Blues, featuring Ernie K-Doe is current- ly in stock for £5.60. Apologies to Relay Records, whose K-tel catalogue is priced at £1.65, not £1.55. 
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GOOD SOUNDS KEEP COMING... 

Electron House, 
Cray Avenue , Orpington, 
Kent BR5 SQJ 
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mm 

OISTRIBUTION 

Planned CHAMT 
obsolescence ^ ^ 12 BEER DRINKERS AND HELL RAISE 
for records 2 'EEh|aRdTHDiEss^Si 
A NEW kamikaze approach to selling records from Genesis 

ffflflll IADCIS 
INDIE 

PIONEERING INDIE Idustrial Re- cords has embarked on a new policy designed to reduce the importance of its discs (as opposed to its expanding tape operations.) In amongst the polemic from Genesis P-orridge, the figurehead of the coun- try's leading no-nonsense operator, told RB: "We will not re-press our records as present stocks run out. They will all be deleted. This is despite the fact we have continuing and steady orders for all of 
"Our reasons are not economic. We will lose money by this policy and we already have." Discs affected include DO A The Third & Final Report of Throbbing Gristle, Twenty Jazz Funk Greats, both by Throbbing Gristle, plus To Mom On Mother's Day by Monte Cazazza. The label's other output will follow quickly. 

Discharge C 9 ATMOSPHERE Joy Division FACUS 2 L 15 FEEDING OF THE 5,000 TsECOND St 

23 T^RRORCC 
Honey Bane 30 27 FIGHT BACK (EP)Disch 31 26 ADRENALIN 22 FOR'MY^COUNTRY 33 24 SOMETHING S COME     34 28 CANTCWAT KARMA/WAR/SUBVERT 

THE MEMBERS of Industrial Re- cords founder-performers Throbbing Gristle line up at Checkpoint Charlie, just inside the East German border. 
However, a Japanese licence deal is on the horizon for Industrial with the result that some of the records will become available again in the UK on import 
"For the previous few years our records were more expensive abroad and cheaper here. Now it will be the other way round. Records should never con- record companies," added P- 

16 GATFMrRINC* DL 4ADAD1S(H) 18 WE ARE^LL ANIMALS ^ ctCON 1AAA(H) 14 eM0540(N| 12 TREASON (IT'S JUSTCA^TORY)96 
The Teardrop Explodes Zoo CAGE 008 (M) -rue BUNKER AA-.Jonald/L JJQPB, (Fr) 

50 fPnalda^s 
(AFTER THE GRAMME) 

orridgc. Industrial will ci cords, however. At a company's newest title will be available direct from 10 Martcllo Street, London E8 and only in strictly controlled edi- tions of 10,000. "Although TG often sells thousands more than that, 10,000 will be the top limit of a pressing on Industrial Re- cords, though we may licence, donate or otherwise hand material over to people if we feel like it," said P-orridge. All this is in furtherence of Indust- 

Chorry RedB REO10(M| 

9 CLOSER Joy Division FacloiyFACT25(N P) r,- ni wn it l nsuni Jo^ Division youTH Facto<yFACT10(NP| V , . f /, 111::i • (iirinT j 13 THE HITCH-HIKERS' Gl 
Original Cast Original OR A 54 (S) I EUROVISION '79 

video ca to be : because they arc cheaper to produce and need only be copied exactly as many times as there are orders to fulfill at any 

O and 15 11 FIRESIDE FAVOURITES 
Slap Forward SFLP 5 (I P) 
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AIDUm REVICUlf 
ROD STEWART: Foolish Behaviour (Riva RVLP 11) Prod: Harry the Hawk The latest product from Rodney is the usual mixture of self-conscious rock- ers' and heart-rending ballads. In spite of his carefully preserved image as one of the lads, Rod is at his best with the ballads.Certainlythemost impress- ive track here is the single, 'Passion- an atmospheric almost threatening song which brings to mind another of the man's finer moments 'The Killing of Georgie'. Apart from this, we have 'My Girl' - not the Robinson/White song, but along very similar lines-and 'Say it Ain't True', which ends the album in tearful style. With the bouncy num- bers, we return to Rod's general favourite theme of his gloriously miss- pent youth. 

Top 10 
DR. HOOK: Greatest Hits (Capitol EST 26037) Prod: Ron Haffkine The evolution of Dr. Hook from the feisty days of Dr. Hook and the Medecine Show of the early 70s through to today's country MOR style has been slow but sure and makes for an interesting listening experience on this TV-advertised retrospective. 'Cov- er Of The Rolling Stone'. 'The Mil- lionaire' 'Sylvia's Mother' and the rest gradually change as producers found more and more lush material to suit the finely-matched voices of Dennis Lox- corriere and Ray Sawyer like 'Sexy Eyes' and 'Better Love Next Time'... 10 tracks in all. 

THE JAM; Sound Affects (Polydor POLD 5035) Prod: Vic Coppersmith Heaven/The Jam With all the songs suggesting the restlessness and uncertainty of youth, Sound Affects will home in on its target audience without any difficulty. Against those sparse, jarring back- ings,. Paul Weller's songs concentrate on the urban scene and obviously he doesn't like what he finds there. When he gets a good idea like That's Entertainment' the theme of vandalism being the mirror of contemporary life is an IMPRESSIVE development for skilfully if bleakly developed. Thankful- The Jam with song themes skillfully ly songs like 'But I'm Different Now', developed. 'Monday' and their recent hit single  i  'Start' suggest that disillusionment is ,, , „ not total. The Jam are developing contribution Chance should keep up imoressivelv and have lonaterm sur- Earth Bands run ^ successful 

Top 40 
BAD MANNERS: Loonee Tunes (Magnet MAGL 5038) Prod Roger 
This is actually Bad Manners' second album this year - a rare achievement in these days of long-delayed re- leases. As the title implies, it's a goodtime album, rooted in two-tone ska, but with a clear identity of its own, thanks to clever instrumentation which constantly catches the ear. Songs, too. are fine and ('Suicide' apart) rather more tolerant than expected in the idiom. Some like 'Spy 1' and 'The Undersea Adventures Of Ivor The Engine' and the splendid 'Just Pre- tending' are exceedingly jolly, and the album generally should be a party winner, particularly when the grown up hear the revival of 'Tequila'. Band's new single 'Lorraine' is from the album. 

Top 60 

The Points' is an affectionate steam engine's boast and so on and so on until the final chorus of the final cut. 'F g Ada', as it fades into back- ground to the strains of Don Cherry's pocket trumpet. Dury and the Bolck- heads continue to plough their own furrow with revitalised energy, although Duty's lyrics don't prompt all that much laughter. 

Best of the rest! 
DARTS: Greatest Hits Magnet (MAGL 5037) Prod. Tommy Boyce/ Richard Hartley It's a pity Darts couldn't have waited a little longer to come out with their Greatest Hits, but as the last few singles failed to reach previous stan- dards and there's one or two dubious inclusions on this album, perhaps it's just as well. To look on the bright side, Darts at their best are irresistable. Starting with 'Daddy Cool', taking in the classic 'Boy From New York City' and ending with the lesser known 'SH-Boom (Life Could be a Dream)', it's impossible not to enjoy this album. Darts are the kind of band that should really do better with the com- pilations than the routine releases because their speciality is re-vitalised oldies anyway. 
TOM ROBINSON'S SECTOR 27: Sector 27 (Fontana 6359 039) Prod; Steve Lillywhite Tom Robinson as leader of TRB always had the best of intentions. As 

HOT CHOCOLATE: Class (Rak SRAK 543) Prod: Mickie Most The fine solo performance with orchestral accompaniment by Errol Brown of the affecting 'Love Me To Sleep' will certainly score as a single and give the album its launch-pad, with the last seller 'Are You Getting Enough' also assisting in lift off. Elsewhere, the material is cleverly varied ranging from Brown's urgent call on 'Brand New Christmas', a piece of classic Hot Chocolate, to Elvis Costello's 'Green Shirt' and an intri- guing tribute to the Police with 'Walk- ing On The Moon.' Hot Chocolate, after an up and down spell, are back on form. 
IAN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS: Laughter (Stiff SEEZ 30) Prod: Chips off the Old Block In comes Wilko Johnson and his obvious R & B influences. Out goes Chas Jankel and his tricky ideas. Result; a very immediate album from Dury who sounds more at ease than on his slightly disappointing Do It Yourself set. The new single 'Superman's Big Sister', sounds good in the context of the LP. 'Dance of the Crackpots' features the laps of Will Gaines, 'Over MANFRED MANN: still making classy hard rock. 
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leader of Sector 27 his just as admirable. This collectionof new songs are. for the most part, as angry and perceptive as TRB s finest. More optimistic but just as militant as 'Up Against the Wal1', is 'Invitation: What Have We Got "io Lose?', an attack on complacency made bravely and coherently. 'Where Can We Go Tonight?' says it all with its tale of the frustration of teenagers living in small towns with their parents, and 'Bitterly Disappointed' is an answer to the nagging criticisms of parents who always expected better of you. Robin- son undoubtedly has a gift for this form of social comment, if he has a fault it lies in the music. Sector 27 tends towards dullness and a lack of original- ity in several songs. But if he has to rely on his lyrics to make his points, he doesn't often fail. 
MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND: (Bronze BRON 529) Prod: Manfred 
14 months in the making, Earth Band's Chance is another prime example of the classier end of the hard rock genre. The way Mann and his band work out fresh numbers is detailed on the sleeve notes, but the result seems much less contrived than it obviously was. Songs like 'Lies (Through The 80s)' are both passionate and well- played with Mann's synth work and Chris Thompson's vocals very im- pressive, There is a cover of Spring- steen's'For You'which again demons- trates the band's knack of choosing strong material while saxist Barbara Thompson once more makes a telling 

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOY'S CHOIR: (Featuring Paul Phoenix) Rejoice (K-tel NE 1064) Just in time for Christmas comes this collection of religious music and some popular material, delivered with full, swelling pomp ('My Way' and 'I'd Like To Teach The World To Sing' come in this latter category). The real seller of the album of course will be the now familiar 'Nunc Dimittis', (first time on an album) and this is backed by a couple of carols and some classical numbers from Mozart and Mendelssohn. 
MARTI WEBB: Won't Change Places (Polydor 2442 186) Prod: Andrew Lloyd Webber After the impressive start with Tell Me On A Sunday and Take That Look Off Your Face', Marti Webb has suffered the usual problems of the middle- market female singer in sustaining momentum. By rights she should have scored with the excellent 'Your Ears Should Be Burning Now', but hopefully its turntable popularity will give this album a boost against the heavyweight competition of the mo- ment. On the evidence of this collec- tion, it appears that nobody is quite sure which direction she should take musically, with 'Don't Cry For Me Argentina (still head and shoulders above any other song featured) con- trasting with the appealing contempor- ary approach of 'What You Gonna Do With Your Freedom and Don't' with its echoes of Connie Francis, and bal- lads with massive orchestral accom- paniment. 

RUPERT HOLMES: Adventure (MCA MCF3088) Prod: Rupert Holmes Another musical slice of life as seen through the perceptive eyes and pen of Rupert Holmes. Most of this painsta- kingly produced set, with it's distinctive conversational narrative style, centre on Holmes' experience with the female of the species, the cool, the warm the mysterious, and one who works by night when the man is a ninetofiver. There isn't anything as instantly en- gaging as the 'Pina Colada Song' to give the album a helping hand along the way. but it confirms that Holmes is one of the most inventive and intri- guing writer-performers in the AOR field currently. 
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Action 
Of 
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lUaalr WWUA. lilii 

TCDC j 

4 83 86 SUPER TROUPER ABBA 5 77 77 THE TIDE IS HIGH BLONDIE # CHRYSALIS CHS 2465 I COULD BE SO GOOD FOR YOU DENNIS WATERMAN R KNEW LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE STEPHANIE MILLS 20TH CENTURY TC(D) 2460 TO CUT A LONG STORY SHORT SPANDAU BALLET REFORMATION CHS (12)2473 3 37 65 BANANA REPUBLIC BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN BONGO 1 STIFF BUY 102 5 31 66 CELEBRATION KOOL& THE GANG DE-LITE KOOL 10(12) 30 65 FASHION DAVID BOWIE RCA BOW(T) 7 5 29 75 (JUST LIKE) STARTING OVER JOHN LENNON GEFFEN K79186 10 29 67 WOMAN IN LOVE BARBRA STREISAND 6 28 45 THE EARTH DIES - DREAM A LIE UB40 GRADUATE (12)GRAD II 3 25 70 DO Y Y LOVE? EDDY GRANT ICE/ENSIGN ENY 45(12) I'M COMING OUT DIANA ROSS MOTOWN (12)TMG 1210 29 DOG EAT DOG ADAM & THE ANTS 10 22 33 ENOLA GAY ORCHESTRAL MANOEUVRES IN THE DARK 5 20 18 ACE OF SPADES MOTORHEAD BRONZE BRO(X) 106 9 25 SPECIAL BREW BAD MANNERS O MAGNET MAG(P) II E (WHAT YOU'RE DOING TO ME) YOUNG AND CO. EXCALIBER EXC(L) 501 8 66 PASSION ROD STEWART LADY KENNY ROGERS UNITED ARTISTS UP 635 8 72 SAME OLD SCENE ROXY MUSIC POLYDOR/EG ROXY 1 ROCK AND ROLL AIN'T N ATLANTIC KIT630 5 73 DON'T Y ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 5 80 LOVE ON THE ROCKS NEIL DIAMOND CAPITOL CL 16173 3 10 IF YOU'RE LOOKIN' FOR A WAY OUT ODYSSEY 3 34 WHAT YOU'RE PROPOSING STATUS QUO O VERTIGO QUO 3 2 67 LONELY ARISTA ARIST 373 29 23 10 2 10 WHEN YOU ASK ABOUT LOVE MATCHBOX O MAGNET MAG 191 ST WINIFRED'S SCHOOL CHOIR 6 THERE'S NO-ONE QUITE LIKE 10 49 HUNGRY HEART BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN  9 44 WHIP IT DEVO  9 70 ■ BOURGIE BOURGIE GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS  8 43 RUNAWAY BOYS STRAY CATS  8 55 LOOKING FOR CLUES ROBERT PALMER  8 30 SUDDENLY OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN & CLIFF RICHARD  9 * BEER DRINKERS AND HELL RAISERS MOTORHEAD  8 13 AIN'T NO LOVE IN THE HEART OF THE CITY WHITESNAKE 8 40 FALCON RAH BAND  8 19 ALL OUT OF LOVE AIR SUPPLY  6 59 KISS ON MY LIST DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES  8 3 BAGGY TROUSERS MADNESS  6 43 GIRLS CAN GET IT PR HOOK  7 14 IT'S HARD TO BE HUMBLE MAC DAVIS  7 * CASH COWS VARIOUS  6 28 IF I COULD ONLY MAKE YOU CARE MIKE BERRY 6 5 MR CROWLEY OZZY OSBOURNE BLIZZARD OF OZZ  7 9 GOTTA PULL MYSELF TOGETHER NOLANS  5 31 FLASH QUEEN  5 30 RABBIT CHAS & DAVE    5 27 OVER THE RAINBOW - YOU BELONG TO ME MATCHBOX 5 46 STOP THE CAVALRY JONA LEWIE   5 33 FEELS LIKE THE RIGHT TIME SHAKATAK  5 21 ONE MAN WOMAN SHEENA EASTON  

MFP FP 900 
VIRGIN VS 383 CBS (12) 9081 ARISTA SCAT 1 ISLAND WIP 665 
BIG BEAT NS(SWT)61 SUN./LIBERTY BP 381 S 10954(PJR 18014) C 

★ S5 91 2 5 36 (SHE'S A) GROOVY FREAK R ■Ar 56 82 2 5 14 YOU'RE O.K. OTTAWAN WOMEN IN UNIFORM IRON MAIDEN 42 SUEPERMAN'S BIG S N DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS 5 22 INHERIT THE WIND WILTON FELDER 5 39 THE NIGHT, THE WINE AND THE ROSES LIQUID GOLD 

ARISTA ARIST 362 
> STIFF BUY 84   MERCURY MER 51  CASABLANCA CAN 210 VIRGIN MILK 1   POLYDOR POSP 202 JET 7003 (12003)  EPIC EPC 8878   

MAGNET MAG 192 STIFF BUY 104  POLYDOR POSPIXl 188 EMI 5114  CALIBRE CABILl 105 CARRERE CAR 168(T)  (12)EMI 5105  STIFF BUYIITl 100 
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a  Do De Da Da Da' (A&M) has 
90 75 

'My Girl' (Riva), though it is very 

Also likely to find their feet quickly 
iHf POLYDOR POSP Hotel' (Epic): Elvis Costello with •Clubland' (F-Beat); the Specials with •Do Nothing' (2-Tone), 

(Phil Spector Int); gnd Slade's inevit- ablCy^Merry^ Christmas Everybody; 
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ON THE RADIO Hot cm the RB Airplay Guide 
KATE BUSH DECEMBER WILL BE MAGIC AGAIN EMI 5121 BARBRA STREISAND & BARRY GIBB GUILTY CBS 9315 RACEYRUNAROUNDSUE RAK325 POLICE DE DO DO DO. DE DA DA DA A&M AMS 7578 BEAT TOO NICE TO TALK TO Go Feel FEET 4 DEXY'S MIDNIGHT RUNNERS KEEP IT Late Night Feeling R6042 ADAM & THE ANTS ANT MUSIC CBS 9352 
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DISCO/SOUL 
Top new sellers on RB's Disco Chart 

COFFEE SLIP AND 011^1 WANNA BE WITH YOU De-Lite DE(X) 1 BLACK SLATE BOOM BOOM Ensign ENY 47(12) NARADA MICHAEL WALDEN I WANT YOU Atlantic K11634(T) ARETHA FRANKLIN WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES Arista ARIST (12)377 PEACHES & HERB FUNTIME Polydor POSP(X) 198 

IMPORTS Fastest moving Disco/Soul imports 
NO NEW IMPORT CHARTBUSTERS THIS WEEK 

) CAPITAL 
Hear Recard Business cha 

u 
Radio Fo 

53 
For the (ull story behind the Chartbusters subscribe to the weekly trade magazine Record Business 
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ROCK Top action from the RB Top 100 and Indie Chart 
CLASH THE CALL-UP CBS 9339 Magnet (12)MAG 181 BAD MANNERS LORRAINE B 52's STROBELIGHT SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES ISRAEL Island WIP 6665 Polydor POSP205 
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ORDER FROM POLYGRAM 01-590 6044 
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The Airplay Guide features playlists which are in force in the current week (except for Radio Hallam which due to production deadlines is for last week). Playlists normally only affect daytime Monday-Friday shows. 

NEW ADDITIONS TO PLAYLISTS ARE SHOWN IN BOLD TYPE Basic Key A-Main Playlist/Chart Breakers/Climbers C-Extras ★ -Hit Picks - Station Pick 
THE NIGHT, THE WINE AND THE ROSES LIQUID GOLD Key To Station Playlists 73 0 83 

BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER BREAKER 
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RADIO Edited by PATRICIA THOMAS 

Regional selling move grows 
TH E MOVEMENT for regional selling rather in radio is continuing to gai turn and most sources beliet next 12 months are likely to s the proposed changes beginning happen. With a Scottish ratcc already in effect it is thought that the next package to open up will be in the Midlands. Although there are no formal plans 

need a greater unified attack on that the advertising industry-sellingradio i some of own right," he added. The pros and cons of such a move :ard have to be weighed very caref especially S7eil Robinson managing director o Vletro Radio, another interested party 'I think the advantages of 

will 

BRMB managing director David regional sell outweigh the disadvan- joying. 

should be grouping together along the same lines. As part of corpo- rate whole some of the smaller stations in the group could open themselves up to a loss of identity but on a national level this is less of a tragedy than on home ground where a station's indi- viduality is all. The point is that a regional sell could bring in more re- currently en- 
Pinnell has made it known that he is re going to change, firm believer in regional selling and that should do it in the good times i if a new companv was set up it would anticipation of the bad limes. Such most likely be in action by next sun and certainly before the new statio Worcester Hereford and Leicester i on the air. Says Pinnell: "Regional TV selling must come, selling by specialists who understand the marketplace, who know their market intimately and are not diverted by selling other areas." The Midlands area was right for "agressive. 

: should have Autumn, not this z5 
Most advertisers : 

The national sales companies can only sit tight and see what the next year brings. However they must be aware been made last that if a package of the possible size of the Midlands package does come off it be long before other regions i the UK w is logical that radio follow si 

On the Move 

BBC has "no divine right" 
to nation's radio, says IBA 

tcept "relevant and admirable" THE IBA has notified the Home Office the o 

■* 

s. Director of Radio John Thomp- the BBC," he said, "still like to proc- id recently at University College, laim, often to the embarrassment and PROVING THAT the new breed of is Controller of BBC-2 to Deputy Cardiff that the authority felt the BBC dismay of their more professional col- heavy metal Managing Director Radio after years. Taking McLelland's place will be national radio. David Hatch formerly Head of Light In the right circ Entertainment. Hatch gained some notoriety co-starring in the Cambridge Footlights revue before joining BBC lenged. Radio in 1965 . . . Richard Tillett has down joined AIRC as a marketing executive. He will be working closely with dircctoi Tony Stoller on marketing plans fot Independent Local Radio . . . Philip Pinnegar has been appointed Director Thompson's feeling is that it could b( of Sales at Capital Radio from Jt Pinnegar has been with the stat 1973 as sales manager. 

had "m 
might wish to see "this final, broadcasting monopoly chal- " He continued: "We have put r marker so that if in 1988 the United Kingdom has X number of un'ess 
channels we would say at that point we outp,ut 

give nothing away to legues, that the BBC lias some sort of the old when it comes to ridiculous exclusive copyright in this matter and publicity stunts, Iron Maiden's Eddie the IBA that non-BBC broadcasting is in some (at back, in case you're in doubt) irious way not a public service. visited Radio-I's Tommy Vance at the BBC with two nurses in hand in case "In practice all broadcasting in this ,hc unfortunate DJ was too stunned, luntry has to be a public service, for The stunt was to promote Iron i significant period the Maiden's new single,'Women In Uni- ■ing the public, making form'. and diver-     What the IBA would do with itself useful> offering such a channel is still not confirmed but s'on' the" " can r 
flourish, nor fulfil it affairs channel. purpose, nor even st Thompson also aired his broadcasting. He deemed pjwng^ead'whh plans u 
frequencies enabling local : 

Rockshow Report 

ither grow ana _ .. legal and social CarOillie Will gO 
for better 

Rockpiie F PLEASURE^ 
N' THE ODDS 

8 LIV^ DATES II Wishbone Ash 9 LIVE IN THE HEART OF 
E STRUCK 

Island ILPS 9646 
Sire SRK 6095 Vertigo 6359 034 

Sonet SNTP 850 IE :-Beat XXLP 7 
Epic 84471 

MOST ADDED 

3 SdNOjDF SEVEN 
4 autoamer'ican 

Asylum K62032 
Atlantic K50756 

Chrysalis CDL1290 THE LAW re CAL 120 Polydor POLD 5035 
AS^C^2Sckheads Sti^SEEZ30 

D AFFECTS 

o both medium v 

Airlines 

on-air quality 

United Artists SNAKE I lighted to find BRMB 
FloryGallagher ChrysalisCHR1280 med with 100 mods, i     vespa regalia after wr AFTER MANY false starts, including interview special prcvi a few embarrassing hours at the top of LP . . . The mods weren't so pleased to talk about their experiences the Most Added list nine months ago, to find that the Jam had taped the face it, we're all a little older and Steely Dan have finally arrived Gaucho. This time the album really out and is being played at CBC (Ti Lyons), Forth (Chris John), Hen 

and RADIO CAROLINE i launched in January and is projecting a peak-time audience of eight million within six weeks of going on air. Plans for the launch were laid out by the station's two New York-based manag- ing directors last week. SIMON DEE, Britain's first pirate DJ, Airtime will be sold through Caroline will be re-joining Radio Luxembourg to Sales International, Madison Avenue, present a series of programmes, the first New York, because of restrictions in the of which will be broadcast on December UK, and a 30-seconds peak time spot 11. They will include music from the 60s will sell for about £130, which repre- as well as some of today's adult contem- sents a cost per thousand of 28p, claimed porary sounds ... "I have learned my to be much lower than rates currently lessons and I am now really looking offered by independent local stations, forward to returning to broadcasting" The new 400ft ship will broadcast 24 said Dee, the George Best of British hours a day, seven days a week, over a full parka & radio. "Over the next few weeks 1 want radius of 600 miles covering the UK, an the Jam to invite many of the people who went France, Belgium, Holland and Luxem- dng the new through the 6bs with me into the studio bourg. It is equipped with a 240ft mast   " 1 ' ' ' 1 60kw transmitter which is more powerful than the old ith interview the previous Tuesday." now" . . . Charlie Gillett, prcsen Mike Davies, co-presenter of Capital's Sunday afternoon Undcrcur- Optimistically, the station is predict- Beacon Radio's Rock Hard wonders rents, is compiling a give-away list of ing that the new transmitter and prog- "if any other rock shows have noted, independent record companies and in- ramming will ensure audiences to equal (Dougie King), Mercia (Andy Lloyd), close family ties between the Stones expensive recording facilities available the record 22 million of its 1960s Metro (Malcolm Herdman), Pennine Shc'sSoCold and Willie Nile's album to listeners upon receipt of an heyday. The ship will be dropping (Bob Preedy), Piccadilly (John Eving- track of the same name. Also the SAE . . . Radio Hallam is planning an anchor off the coast of Britain in about ton), Trent (Graham Ncalc), London Police's Canary In a Coalmine and ambitious radio link-up with Hong three weeks' time. When the new (Stuart Colman), Nottingham (Jaye C) Seger's 6>I Out Of Denver. It passes Kong in the new vear as part of efforts to frequency is announced, it is expected to and BRMB (Robin Valk). the time between shows. PS do Poly- keep local families in touch with rcla- be well above the old 319 metres for Robin Valk at BRMB writes: "De- dor issue rock albums?" lives in the Forces abroad . belter quality and coverage. 
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of the top 
Of the tree by Cowgirl & The Dandy an album by Leon. A single from the album 'The World Needs a Melody' is also on- 

this week - aU of - ' ' it harder for the 9 9 3 0/ Tame, an 
todu'S 

of the city. First 1,000 copies will be 
is reflected in the 

I SseBHHs EAJ All-Stars is al^. show"nCgS signs of *" ^ 8 

revival of 'Walk On^y'ln^nch dub 
b y ^ n'n ^ y c r n^R I uc0/n c"( LV C D ^ 0); 

ThVa^um^rornhMinTto-' 

on 01-723 6561. Radiation's 'Rocket In 
vocalist Brendan Quinn and his Bluebirds. Top Spin Records is confi- dent that sales ofPhUomena Country by 
isrriSi'S'iirttS? I'olydor is keen to let the world know ^ ^ 

unport success via records in the ^ |[ ^ 

totheRTE 

for TK while he was 
.9 29 10 

it all, Polydor JB's classic Live At The Apollo live album to the tiny US indie Solid Smoke 
new RTE Top 30 

They 
cTTA 

Blackbyrds' Better Days (Fantasy) quickly leading the field with immedi- ate iimport top 10 emH^ Others^ UK D^CQ LPS 

tiSmso*" " i 1 
Bjp   ^ i? 

type. BARRY LAZELL 20 is 

THE SPORT'S Centre in Cavan, will be 

LPS 

iwrnt: 

£7,000 and are d, 
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DISCS 

5HOWCAIC 
«00«, ASSI^F!ED ADVERT'SEMSNT RATES 13 Langtey St.. London WC2H 9JG 

S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) 
LTD 

BRITAIN'S NO. 1 Complete Manufacturers Catalogue in stock at all times. Top 75 Albums, Singles and Tapes plus all T.V. Product. Our Price: Strict trade on orders over £100 otherwise 3% handling charge. Free carriage U.K. mainland on all orders over £100 ex V.A.T. We also stock a large selection of accessories e.g. 7" & 12" paper bags, card & P.V.C. covers, 12" polythene covers, blank tapes (Memorex, BASF, TDK), record & cassette cases, music books. T-shirts, sew-on patches, buttons, fun and crystal badges, reflector stickers, ties scarves and many others. DEALERS - Send for current catalogue. 24 hour service throughout the U.K. Fast turnaround world-wide. 
S. GOLD & SONS (RECORDS) LTD., 777/779 HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONE, LONDON E114QS Tel;01-558 2121 24 Hour answering service: 01-556 2429 

TONAL RECORDS 

330 Norwood Road, West Norwood, London SE27 9AF. Telephone 01-761 2292 

nr.? 

Sl~i 

imoi 
South to the Cape... East to the Indies... West to Wyoming ... North to Alaska. Distance no object, quantity no problem. SP&S have vast experience in the export of LP and Cassette orders to the four comers of the globe. Telephoned and telexed orders are processed fast and effidently - expertly packed and freighted by air or sea, then by road, rail, mule train or yak to their final destination. Neither hell or high water will prevent us from fulfilling your order. Break the ice right now. by 'phoning Peter Stack for our computer print-out catalogue listing a vast selection from our 3,000,000 major label deletions - LPs, Cassettes and singles. Au revoir! Arivederd! Auf wiedersehn! Toodle-pip! 

No. 1 in Europe 
London £15 2SU 

5P66 ReCC«D5 
WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF SINGLES-ALBUMS- CASSETTES AT LOW-LOW- LOW PRICES 

SEND FOR LATEST LISTS 
G«LLLDS 
\SJ\mJVX\oJlAl 
25 PARKWAY, BURNT OAK EDGWARE, MIDDX TEL: 01-951 3177 TELEX 226-393. 

TO ADVERTISE IN SHOWCASE CONTACT JANE REDMAN TEL: 01-836 9311 

^ SHiirtl Woirltl > ^ One Slop Impovl ^ 
Including Third World Products WORLD WIDE SERVICE 

SMALL 
LABELS CATALOGUE 1980 SELL TO YOUR CUSTOMERS! 

RECORD BUSINESS 
RADIO WEEK YEAR BOOK 1980-81 

OUT NOW Price £4.50 or (£4.75 p&p) from JACQUIE HARVEY RB's Sales office Tel: 836-9311 
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SHOUICiJC 

T-SHIRTS I EQUIPMENT 

NEW RELEASES 

FRESH 

THE WALL L.P. 'Personal Troubles & Public Issues' 
THEY MUST 

BE RUSSIANS 'Don't Try to Cure Vourself 
BIG HAIR 'Puppet On A String' 

CUDDLY TOYS 

DUMB BLONDES 'StranRelovc/Sorrow' 
FAMILY FODDER 'SavoirFaire' 

Distributed: Discharge; Decontrol & other Clay Records. Wasted Youth on Bridgehouse; all Red Records and Victims of Pleasure. 
Tel: 01-258 0572, 01-402 5485 and 

FRESH RECORDS, 359 EDGWAREROAD, LONDON \V2 

T-SHIRTS 

CONTACT 

FOR THE BEST IN T-SHIRTS, BADGEr & PATCHES 

3SL 

from the Vaults 

Jalapeno Con Big Red Just a mile away NS 62 Pic Sleeve RRP £1.10 Released 6lh Nov. 

containing 4 tracks Beer Drinkers, On Parole, Instro, I'm your Witchdoctor SWT 61 Pic Sleeve RRP £1.99 Released 13ih Nov 1st 13,000 in translucent blue vinyl 
Never before released 101 'ers Sweet Revenge/Rabies NS 63 Pic Sleeve RRP £1.10 Released Jan '81 

5 new alBums Release date 7th Nov. RRP £3.45 all albums Ike Turner's Kings of Rhythm Vol. 1 12" CH22 Pee Wee Crayton Blues Guitar Genius 10" 10CH23 Little Willie Littlefield 10" 10CH24 Teenage Rock 'n' Roll Party 12" CH25 Rosco Gordon Best Of, Vol. 1 12" CH26 The first in a series of important re issues featuring mostly material from the Modern, R.P.M. and Keni catalogue. U.K. orders from Pinnacle ~ Telephone 0 Expc  Chist Telepl 

WM. 

U.S.A. 
CONCERT 

MERCHANDISE 

Wholesale & Retail Dept., Jet Lag, 1 Stornaway, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HR2 8TB Tel: (0442) 46514 Overseas enquiries welcome. 

POLYTHENE 
RECORD 

CARRIERS Printed to your design Irom 1,000 upward, at competitive prices (i.e. 1,000 bags for less than 3p each). ROLAND S. WARD (LOUTH) LTD., 61 MOUNT PLEASANT, LOUTH, LINCS LN11 9DW Tel: (0507) 605331 
EXJUKE BOX 

ADMINISTRATION SECRETARY SEEKS POSITION Experienced in publishing 
no shorthand, salary £5,000 

KEENPAC 
polythene 

LEICESTER 
20084 / 537806 

3 
:x 1:1:1.1: 

RECORD 

Receive Record Business 
every week 

Just fill in and post this coupon to Jacquie Harvey Record Business Subscriptions Hyde House, 13 Langley Street London WC2 accompanied by the appropriate remittance 

Subscription rates 
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THE ALBUM CHABT1-6© 
ln£y w0«k *4V>n TITLE ARTIST LP (cassette) No. 

uvc munc 
Seger set to 
get out of 
Detroit and 
into mainstream 

. —Mi 

excelic 

^ SIGNING OFF UB40 

any hint that this was rabble rousing for the sake of it. 'Get Out Of Denver'. 

point in 'Betty Lou's Getting Out 

iP I he state of 
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This year more than ever 

attend 

The unique meeting point for the Music Industries 
in 1980 :1456 Companies - 5462 Professionals - 51 Countries 

Develop your business 

Increase your international contacts 

Minimize your travel 

MIDEM'Sl 
International Record and Music Publishing Market 

23 - 29 January 1981 
Palais des Festivals - Cannes - France 

179, av. Victor-Hugo - 75116 Paris - France Tel.: 505.14.03 - Telex : 630.547 MID-ORG JEAN-LOUIS SCHILTZ 
International Exhibition Organisation L.t.<J. 9, Stratford Street. London W1X 3 PE .: (01) 499.23.17 - Telex : 25230 MIP-TV-MIDEM LI JACK KESSLEH U.K. Representative 

U.S.A. Perard Associates inc. Office; C/O John Nathan 30, Rockefeller Plaza suite 4535 - New York NY 10112 Tel.: (212) 489.13.60 - Telex : 253.309 OVMU 

MIDEM : 15 years at your service 


